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Introduction
Since the tim e whe n the electro ni c co mpute r began to s upplant the desk cal culator as the c hief tool for solvin g line ar least squ a res proble ms, num e rous leas t squares compute r program s have bee n writte n. Th ese program s have utilized a varie ty of computational al go rithm. Bec au se le ast squares probl e ms are by th eir ve r y nature frequ e ntl y ill-co ndition ed , th e num e ri cal acc uracy achi e ve d b y a least squares pro gr a m s tron gly de pe nd s upo n th e c hoice of th e al go rithm . Man y pro gra ms have bee n written whi c h use meth ods a ppropri ate fo r des k ca lc ul ato rs but in a ppro pri a te for co mpute rs _ An sco mb e IIJ t h% aptly re mark ed : " T e xtboo ks of sta ti s ti ca l meth od di s play a wo nderful unanimit y in reco mm e ndin g comput a ti onal pro ce dures th a t a re s uited to des k ca lculato rs but a re pe rilo us for co mpute rs. Onl y with som e de termin ati on can the s tati s ti cia n brea k him self of bad habits and beco me ade qu a te ly inform ed about round -off e rro r. " Th e prese nt stud y was und e rtak e n to assess th e num e ri c al acc uracy of re prese ntative least squares program s fro m a vari e ty of so urces. Two tes t proble ms, both fifth degree polynomials, have been run o n more th a n twe nt y different programs. Included in th e s tudy we re programs from th e BMD Bi o medi ca l Compute r Progra ms collection , th e C-E-I-R Multi -Acce ss Co mputin g Se rvices library, th e IBM S HARE libra ry , th e IBM S ys te m/360 S cie ntific Subroutine pac kage , the Univac MATH-PAC K and STAT -PACK co ll ectio ns, a nd th e Project MAC 7094 di s k fil es. A d etailed li stin g of th e so urces of th e progra ms is give n in appe ndix A, toge the r with a brief desc ripti on of eac h progra m_ -I
I
Fo r a numbe r of progr a ms, th e tes t probl e ms were run in double precision as well as in s in gle precision_ This, of co urse, necess itated certain c hanges in the ori ginal program s _ Th e program s includ ed in thi s stud y us ed esse ntially five differe nt algo rithm s: orth ogo nal I Figures in brac kets indi ca te th e lit e ralllre refe re nces a t the e nd of thi s pa pe r.
Householder transformations, Gram-Schmidt orthonormalization, orthogonal polynomials, Gaussian or Jordan elimination, and a congruential method with computations in integer arithmetic_ Previous studies appraising linear least squares programs and comparing the results of different algorithms have been made by Cameron [9] , Freund [20], Bright and Dawkins [7] , Zellner and Thornber [46] , Longley [29] , and Jordan [27]_ The present study differs from the earlier ones mainly by including a larger selection of widely used and easily accessible programs.
The linear least squares proble m may be briefly stated as follows: One has n observations or measurements of a "dependent" variable y which are statistically independent with common variance u 2 In running certain programs , modifications were occasionally made to input and output formats. Other changes were made in five of the programs using elimination algorithms because the original versions of these programs failed to give solutions to the fifth degree polynomial problems. In particular, features that may have been intended to prevent execution of computatio ns subject to excessive rounding error were sometimes bypassed. Details of these changes, and some remarks on the effectiveness of the features which were bypassed, will be given in section 8.
Four computers were used: the GE 235, the IBM 7094, and the Univac 1107 and 1l08. The 1108 which was used is located at the National Bureau of Standards, and the 7094 which was chiefly used is located at Harry Diamond Laboratories , Washington, D. C The programs run on the 235, the 1107 and the Project MAC 7094 utilized consoles at the National Bureau of Standards connected to computers at other locations.
The Test Problems
The two main test problems which were used throughout this investigation are identified as Yl and Y2. Both were fifth degree polynomials, with the values of X being the integers 0 , 1,2, .
20. The "observations," YI and Y2 , were calculated from the following equations :
YI: y= I+x+x 2 +x 3 +x 4 +x 5 
, x=0(1)20,
Thus the values of Yl were integers having from one to seven digits , and those of Y2 were fivedecimal numbers ranging from 1.00000 to 63.00000.
If the least squares solutions were computed with no rounding error, one would obtain 1 1. 1 0_1 ,B(Yl)= 1 ,B(Y2) = .01 1 _001 1
.0001 1 _00001
and for both problems the residual standard deviation would be zero. For some programs the input required was the 21 values of x and y. Some programs required, in addition, the powers X2, x 3 , x4, and X" to be entered as input. Other programs required as input the 6 by 6 matrix X'X and the 6 by 1 vector X'y' It should be noted that the elements of X'X are integers havin g from 2 to 14 di gits , the ele me nts of X 'Y for Yl a r e 8-to 14-di gi t integers, a nd the elements of X ' Y for Y2 a re 5-d ec imal numbe rs ha vin g up to 13 s ignificant di gi ts. The input is li sted in table 9. The two tes t proble ms, Yl and Y2 , we re c hosen because they are so hi ghly ill-co nditi oned th at some program s fa il to obtain correct solutions while other programs suc cee d in obtainin g reaso nably acc urate solutions. Polynomial problems were chosen bec ause polynomial fittin g is a n important type of lin e ar least squares problem which occurs frequently in practice.
The ill-conditioning of the two test problems can be described more explicitly. One measure of the condition of a matrix A is the P-condition, defined as P(A) = I ~ I wh ere ' A is th e num erically largest eige nvalue of A a nd 11-is the numerically smallest eigenvalue of
A. (S ee Newman [34, p. 240]).
F or A =X'X, the 6 X 6 matrix associated with Yl and Y2 , the P-co ndition is 4.095 X 10 13 • In thi s res pec t, it is similar to th e Hilb e rt ma trix of order 10, wh ose P-co nditi on is 1.603 X 10 13 (see F etti s and Caslin [17] ). Th e P-condition of th e Hilbert matrix of orde r 11 is 5.231 X 10 14 • The re lation be twee n th e Hilb e rt matrix and th e matrix X'X whi c h ari ses in a polyn omi al fit is di sc usse d in Fors yth e [18] .
Most of th e progra ms whi c h we re tes te d obtain ed more acc ura te soluti ons for Y2 th a n for Y1. If we le t A de note the 7 X 7 matrix
= [X'X X'Y]
A Y'X 0 we find th a t for Y2 , P (A) = 4.095 X 10 13, whe reas for Yl , P(A ) = 6.829 X 10 13 , indi catin g that the s yste m involvin g Yl is more ill·conditioned th a n that involvin g Y2. The tes t probl e m used b y Longley [29] was also hi ghly ill-conditioned. For th e 7 X 7 matrix X'X of hi s proble m , the P -co ndition is 2.361 X 10!!1.
Summary of the Results
T ables 1 to 6 prese nt a bri ef s umm a ry of the main res ults. A co unt , Cj , of the numbe r of correct si gnifi cant di gits in eac h co mpute d coe fficie nt was obtaine d as follows:
Let {3j (j = 1, 2, . .. ,6) de note the "true" value of the coe fhc ie nt-that is, the v alu e c9mpute d with no roundin g e rror. Let ffij de note the value c alculated b y the ,;omputer. Th en -loglo I {3j ~/3j I, if l{3j -,Bj I oF 0 and {3j oF 0 Cj = -log,o l{3j-/3jl, if l{3j-,Bjl oF 0 and {3j= O D, th e a pproxim a te number of decimal di git s with which the mac hine compute s , if {3j -/3j = O.
The above a ppro ac h to co untin g th e number of correct digits in a computed value has been used by J ord a n [27J a nd oth e rs.
T a bl es 1 to 6, in th e columns headed "A verage Numbe r of Correct Digits" report
From th e above de finiti on, a negativ e count can occ ur. F or example, if {3j = 1.0, a nd /3j = 136.0, we get Cj .= -2.130. This indi cates that /3j is wrong by roughly two orde rs of magnitud e. For two programs reported in table 1, BMD03R run on the 7094 and DAM run on the 7094, th e co unt for se ve ral coefficients was made in a different manner. The BMD03R program printed th e coe ffi cien ts in a fixed -decimal format , with five de cimals. The DAM program used a floatingpoint format with only three decimals printed. A coefficient printed as 0.00010, when the tru e coeffi c ie nt was 0.0001, was given a count of 2 , and 0.100£01 , when the true coefficient was 1. , was give n a count of 3. In such cases the assigned co unt may have been too small, since th e coe ffic ie nts may have bee n calc ulated accurately to more digits than were printed. In runnin g th ese two program s on th e n08, th e output format was changed so that eight signifi cant di gits were printed.
Each of the tables (1 through 6) summarizes a set of results for a particular machine precision-S, 9, 16, IS, etc. digits. Within each table the various programs are ranked for each of the two test problems, with rank 1 denoting the best performance according to the count C. Table 1 includes single precision (S-d igit) programs run on two different computers, the 7094 and the 1l0S. It was felt that combining the results from two computers was justified in view of the similar performance of the four programs which were run on both computers. These four programs were BMD03R, DAM, OMNITAB (using INVERT), and OMNITAB (using ORTHO). The average number of correct digits for the two test problems from the 1l0S agrees with the corresponding average from the 7094 to within 0.9 digits except in the case ofYl run on DAM, where the difference is 1.653. This larger difference may possibly be attributable to modifications in the program. Furthermore, other test problems have been run on OMNIT AB (using ORTHO) on both computers, and again the results were quite similar.
The symbols in the Algorithm column of the tables denote the following: C Congruential method, integer arithmetic E Elimination method GS Gram-Schmidt orthonormalization HT Orthogonal Householder transformations OP Orthogonal polynomials.
From time to time at a given computer installation changes are made in hardware and software with the result that a particular job run on two different days may not produce identical numerical output. For this reason the date of the computer runs is included in the tables.
Details (individual coefficients and counts) supporting tables 1 through 6 are given in appendix B.
Programs Using Orthogonal Householder Transformations
LSTSQ is a program written by Peter A. Businger using orthogonal Householder transformations. This algorithm is described by Golub [21] and Businger and Golub [S] . The program applies a sequence of orthogonal transformations to the n by k least squares matrix X to obtain a decomposition X = QR , where R is upper triangular and Q' Q = J... A pivoting strategy is used so that at each step the column with the largest sum of squares is reduced next. Once an initial solution is obtained, the program iterates to obtain a (possibly) improved soluti on .
Of all the programs using floating-point arithmetic included in this study, LSTSQ appears to have given the best performance. In table 4, which reports the performance of eleven double precision programs, we see that LSTSQ ranked first for both Yl and Y2. In table 1, which reports the performance of 22 single precision programs, we see that LSTSQ obtained rank 1 for Yl and rank 3 for Y2. Ranks 1 and 2 for the Y2 problem were obtained by ORTHOL and OMNIT AB (using ORTHO), two programs using Gram-Schmidt orthonormalization which will be discussed more fully in the next section. Table 5 reports the performance of three programs which used single precis ion arithmetic except for the accumulation of inner products, where double precision arithmetic was used. Here we see that LSTSQ ranked first for Yl (having a perfect score of 8.000) and ranked third for Y2. In the two instan ces just mentioned where LSTSQ ranked third for Y2, we see that the diffe re nce separating it from the top-ranking program is small, being 0.357 in By exam inin g tabl e s 1 and 5, one may see th e e ffe ct of acc umulatin g inn e r produ c ts in double precision ve rs us a cc umulating them in singl e prec ision. As one would expec t , ALSQ did be tt e r in computing th e coe ffi cie nts of Y2 when th e d ouble precision accumulation was in clud e d. F or YI, surpri s in gly, we see that ALSQ lost accuracy with this feature include d. A look at th e de tail s of the program re ve ale d how this phenomenon occurred. After the matrix X has bee n decomposed to obtain QR (as desc rib ed earlier) , the coefficients are computed by back-substitution. Th e fir s t coe ffici e nt to be computed is f36 (the coefficient for the fifth-degree term) , and this is obtaine d from on e arithm e ti c operation , a division. Correctly calculated to ten digits , this division is 21011.77901 21011. 77901
1. In the single precision version , the coefficient was calculated as f3 ' 21011. 714 1 0000000 8 " f i d " ) 1; = 21011.713 = .
(to slgnl c ant Iglls (to sl gnl c ant Iglt S .
W e not e that in (1) , both th e num e rator and de nominator in qu es tiun are farth e r from th e ir tru e va lu es than in (2) , but th e y are c lose r to eac h oth e r , so th a t PI; in (1 ) happe ns to be close r to th e tru e valu e of PI;. Subsequ e ntl y, ~Ii e nt e rs into th e c alculation s of th e fiv e oth e r coe ffi c ie nt s with th e res ult that a ll th e coe ffi c ie nt s for YI from th e s ingl e precis ion ve rs ion are s li ghtl y more accurat e than th ose from th e ve rs ion us in g doub le prec is ion inn e r produ c ts .
Programs Using Gram-Schmidt Orthonormalization
ORTHO is a program writte n by Philip J. [42] . ORTHO e xi s ts as a FORTRAN pro gram , an ALGOL pro ce dure, a BASIC program, and as a routine of the OMNITAB program (see Hilsenrath, et aI. , [23] ), whe re it is called by the c ommands FIT and POLYFIT. Startin g with th e n X k matrix X, th e Gram-Schmidt process of ORTHO obtain s <p=XT /-I and P = T' -l<p/Y, where T' -I is uppe r triangular and <p' <p = h. This a lgorithm include s a feature of re orthonorma li zin g th e vec tors of <p , proceeding from a firs t approximation <pj to a (u s ually) be tte r approximation <pj . From tabl e 1 it is cl e ar th a t thi s re orthonorma li zin g is vital to th e a lgorithm , for ORTHO 's good performan ce in handlin g Yl and Y2 de te riorate d wh e n thi s ite ration was omitte d.
For Yl , th e count of correct di gits dropped from 4 .137 to -1.976 , and for Y2 th e drop was from 05 .464 to 0.419. In tabl e 4 , al s o, we see that in doubl e prec is ion th e omi s sion of th e ite ra tion res ult e d in a los s of about fiv e correct digits fo r both proble ms . Th e LSFlTW *** program , writte n in BASIC , li s te d in tabl e 2 al s o uses th e ORTHO a lgorithm. Th e compute r use d for runnin g th e programs of table 2 work s with a bout on e more decimal digit th a n th e compute rs cov e re d in table 1, so on e wou ld expect more acc urac y from LSFITW*** than from OMNITAB (ORTHO). W e find slight improvement for Y2, but no improvement for Y1. Of the se ve n programs reported in table 2, LSFlTW*** ranked 1 on both problems. Note that th e re are no Householder transformation programs included in table 2.
Th e ORTHO program was also run in a version using single pre cision except for the ac c umulation of inn e r products, where double precision was used. In table 05 we see that there were three program s in this c ategory, and for both problems ORTHO ranked second. Its performan ce o n Y2 improved by about one digit compared to the performance of the ORTHO version us in g s tri c tly s in g le precision. On th e Yl problem, however, there was a slight loss in ac curacy. Ac tually. three c oe ffi cie nts ga in ed a cc urac y and three lost accuracy , with a net loss in th e av era ge count. (A s imilar loss whieh occ urred with ALSQ was discussed in the previou s seetion.) In ORTHO, the final calculation to obtain the coefficients i3 is the matrix multiplication i 3 = (T') -lex, where (T')-I is an upper triangular matrix such that (T') -IT-I = (X 'X) -I , and ex=T-IX'Y. Nearly all of the nonzero elements of (T') -I and ex were more accurately computed when inner products were acc umulated in double prec ision than wh e n this feature was omitted. In the three coefficients of Yl which lost accuracy , an examination of the details showed that in the individual multiplications involved in the matrix multipli cation , th e version using double precision for inner products was always more accurate than the s tri ctly single pre cision version . But in the final addition of the various produ c ts , wh e re th e te rm s have alte rnating signs , there was heavy cancellation and the errors combined in such a way that the ~/s from th e single precision version happened to be closer to th e true valu es of th e coeffi cie nts than thos e computed with double precision accumulation of inn e r produ c ts.
ORTHOL is a program usin g a modification of the Davis-Rabinowitz algorithm written by James W. Longl ey and Roger A. Blau [30] . It differs from Walsh's ORTHO in two respects:
(1) the iteration procedure includes the dependent variable as well as the independent variables , and (2) before any other operations are applied to the matrix X, from each element of each vector of X. the truncated mean of that vector is subtracted . (The "truncated mean" denotes the largest integer less than or equal to the mean if the mean is nonnegative , and the smallest integer greater than or equal to the mean if the mean is negative.) ORTHOL obtained the top rank for Y2 in single precision , but ranked fifth for Yl (table 1) . In double precision (table 4) , it ranked second on both problems.
Programs Using Orthogonal Polynomials
Since the two test problems are both polynomial fits , we were able to test programs in which the algorithm used orthogonal polynomials. This method, described by Forsythe [18] , is attractive because it generally requires many fewer ope rations than other methods.
Two such programs we re included in this study. One was the UNIVAC ll08 MATH-PACK routine, ORTHLS (see Programmers Reference [40] ). The other was POLFIT, an anonymous program written in BASIC.
In tables 1, 2 , and 4 we see that the performan ce of the orthogonal polynomial programs is not as good as that of the Householder transformation and the Gram-Schmidt programs (with iteration) , but the performance is better than that of any of the programs using elimination algorithms. This finding is in agreement with the results of Bright and Dawkins [7] who ran a number of polynomial test problems via two methods: matrix inversion using a Gauss-Jordan reduction, and orthogonal polynomials. In all cases they found the orthogonal polynomial method superior.
A Multiple Precision Integer Arithmetic Program Using Congruential Methods
Morris Newman , in hi s paper " Solving Equations Exactly" [35] desc ribed a congruential method for finding the exact solution of a system of linear equations Ax = b where th e elements of ' A and b are all integers. His FORTRAN program SOLVER will solve systems in which A is a square matrix at most 100 by 100 and the elements of A and b are numeri cally less than 1020. This method is not at all sensitive to the condition of A , but it can be time-consuming for large systems. 2 The solution is printed in two versions: (1) x = ( de! A) z , wh e re z is a vector of integers and the determinant de t A is an intege r, and (2) x in float e d double-precision format , accurate to about 17 digits on the ll08
The two test proble ms , Yl and Y2, were run on this program , as indicated in table 6. The input required was th e matri ces X'X and X ' Y. Since the ele ments of X ' Y for Y2 are not integers , it was necessary to multiply the se numbers by 100,000 before obtaining the solution.
Havin g a program whi ch produces exac t solution s, we ca n de te rmi ne what will happe n to th e soluti on wh en we rou nd th e input, the elem en ts ofX 'X a nd X'y' Th ese ele me nt for Yl are int ege r having no morc than 14 di gits. Six addi tional p roblems were run in whi c h th e in put wa ucces· s ively round ed to 13, 12 , 11 , 10, 9, and 8 sign ifi cant di gits. The effe ct of thi s rounding was to c ha nge th e solutio n dra ma tically. In table 7, which gives th e solutions to thes e six probl e ms (round ed to 10 decim a ls), we see that " small" changes to th e ele me nts of X 'X and X'Y produ ce " large" c ha nges to th e soluti on , /3 .
At firs t glance, t he fact that t he coe fficients calc ulated for the problem having input rounded to 13 signifi ca nt digi ts agree with the coe ffi cients obtained from unrounded input to only 4 , 5 , 6, or 8 di gits seems quite s urprising. But with a few simple calc ulations we can see why the agree ment is no be tte r th an it is. First, r eferrin g to table 9 , we note that ther e is only one l4·digit number in X 'X, a nd since thi s ends with a zero, rounding to 13 signifi cant di gits leav es X 'X unaltered. In X ' Y only th e last elemen t has 14 digits. Here, 25,53 7,373 ,767,266 was rounded to 25 ,537,373,767,270. In combini ng t he last two numbe rs, one positiv e a nd the oth e r negative, we see that th e first e ight di gits of t he two numerators are ide ntical, so that the numerator of /31 has e ight fewer digits Th e nu merator he re diffet:s from th e numerator of blliqfi in th e thirtee nth signifi ca nt di git , but afte r combinin g this with i bljqj and losing eigh t s ign ifi can t digi ts , we obtai n 
Exact solutions to approximate problems
The column A(N) gives a co unt of th e number of digit s in th e so lution of (X'X){3 = X' Y for input rounde d to N digits whic h are in agree me nt with "th e soluti on for unrounded input. The ulHounded input (e le m e nt s of X'X a nd X' )') co ns is ted IHl intege rs having no more than 14 digit s. 
Programs Using Elimination Algorithms
The majority of the programs tested in this investigation used some form of an elimination algorithm. Although this was the most popular method, it was the least successful. None of these programs performed as well as those using Householder's transformations , Gram·Schmidt orthonormalization (with iteration), or orthogonal polynomials.
Within this class of programs, there were several variations in th e method of obtaining the least-squares coefficients. In some cases, the matrix X 'X was inverted , after which the inverse was postmultiplied by X'Y to obtain t3= (X'X)-IX' y' In one program the matrix A = [~'X X'; ] was inverted. Here, the inverse is
where the vectors of Z we re obtained from the vectors of X by subtracting the mean of each vector from every e lement of that ve ctor. A number of programs obtained th e solution by inverting a matrix of correlation coe fficients. The fiv e stepwise regression programs made us e of matrix partitioning in connection with inverting a matrix of correlation coefficients.
Stepwise Regression Programs
The five stepwise regression programs were BMD02R, MPR3 , the STAT-PACK program RESTEM, WRAP , and ST AT20*** . They all, to a greater or lesse r e xtent , follow Efroymson's algorithm [16] . Tables 1,2 and 4 give the results of these five programs. The BMD02R program is described in BMD Biomedical Computer Program s [15] . The UNIV AC n08 STAT-PACK Program RESTEM is desc ribed in th e Progra mm e rs Refe re nce [41J. Th e two pro gram s, MPR3 and WRAP , are both from the SHARE lihrar y [26J. Th e rorm e r was writte n by M. A. Efroymson and the latter was written by M. D. Fimple. Th e program STAT20*** is included in the C-E-I-R Multi -Access Computer Service library , and a bri ef writeup on how to use th e program is given in C -E-I-R's "Library Programs Document.ation" [10] .
In running the two test problems on three of the stepwise programs, namely BMD02R, RESTEM and ST AT20*** , calculations stopped before the solutions were obtained. In all three programs, computations stopped in the Y2 problem after x, x 2 , X4, x 5 arid a constant term had entered the regression equation. In the Yl problem, BMD02R and ST AT20*** stopped after x4, x 5 and a co nstant te rm had entered, and RESTEM stopped afte r x 5 and ~ constant term had e nte red. In order to obtain the coeffi cients for the fifth degree equations , ce rtain features of these three programs had to be bypassed.
In th e printout of RESTEM and ST AT20*** obtained from th e original (una lte re d) programs, th ere were no clu es to indicate that th ere was a roundin g error problem. Th e initial runs of the BMD02R program , howeve r , printed the messages "ERROR TERMINATION IN SQRT ROU-TINE " a nd "SQRT CA LLED AT SEQUENCE NUMBER 01032 OF MAIN PROGRAM." These messages were produ ced by th e co mpute r sys te m, not by th e BMD02R progra m. They indicated th e nature or so me of th e troubl e -that th e argument of a ce rtain square rpot function was negative. Th e initial BMD02R run s furni s hed another clue of co mputational d1fficulties. Th e output of thi s pro gram in clud es various calc ulated F-values whi c h a re nee ded for e nt e rin g and re movin g variables from th e regression. In both YI and Y2, th e re were one or more F-values (lab e led " F TO ENTER") whi c h we re negativ e . _
It was found th a t th e RESTEM and STAT20*** program s had also calc ulated ne gative Fvalues, and c hecks involvin g F-valu es had to be bypasse d in order to obtain th e fifth degree solutions. Moreover, in th e RESTEM program it wa s necessary to c ha nge th e va lue of " minu s infinity" from -10 3 8 to -10 34 before satisfactory res ults co uld be obtained for any le ast squares problem. WRAP , th e pro gra m with the lowes t rankin gs in tabl e I , co mpute d coeffi cie nts whi c h we re exce ption a lly fa r from th e tru e values. Th ese coe ffi cie nts are li s ted below. Since WRAP pe rform e d so poorly on the two test problems , YI and Y2 , some other test probl e ms were run in order to verify that the program could handle problems which were not so badly conditioned. Let UI(k) and U2(k) be defin ed as follows:
Taking x= 0(1)20, k= 1, 2 , 3,4, the y-values were calculated for UI(k) and U2(k). Using these calculate d y's as input, it was found that the coefficients for degrees 1,2, and 3 co mputed by th e WRAP program had some accuracy, but those for degree 4 were computed inacc urately. The results for degrees 3 and 4 are given b elow.
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Other Programs Using Elimina tion Algorithms
Two other BMD programs were tested. The BMD03R progra m, Multiple Regression with Case Combinations, inverts a matrix of correlation coefficients. BMD05R, Polynomial Regression, inverts the matrix Z'Z where the vectors of Z are formed from the vectors of X by subtracting the mean of each vector from every element of that vector. All the crucial operations of BMD05R, such as the forming of inner products and m atrix inversion , are carried out in double precision. The performance of BMD03R and BMD05R is shown in tables 1,3, and 4.
DAM is a general-purpose comp uter program for data proce ssing a nd multiple regression written by Rudolf R. Rhomberg, Lorette Boissonneault , and Leonard Harris , Internati onal Monetary Fund [36] . In running the two test problems 'on DAM on the ll08, com putations stopped after a fourth degree polynomial was fitted , and the message "INSUFFICIENT NUMBE R OF OBSER-VATIONS OR DATA ARE ALL ZEROS, PROGRAM CANNOT COMPUTE EQUATION 5" was printed. It was found that a co mputed variance was zero and that thi s conditi on causes the co mputations to stop. By bypassin g th e c hecks on th is computed variance , result s for fifth degree fits we re obtained. On the 7094, however, the fifth degree result s were reache d without any such difficulties. DAM's performan ce on the two computers is give n in table l.
Two lines of table 1 report the results from OMNIT AB on th e 7094 and the II 08 where the matrix co mmands INVERT, MMULT, and MTRANS were used . Here th e 21 pairs of (x, y) values were read into the computer, the powers of x were generated, the matrice s X'X and X'Y were obtained ~ia MTRANS a nd MMULT, the inverse of XX was obtained vi a I NVERT , and ~ was the n obtain ed via MMULT. The solutions were far less accurate than those obtained from OMNI-TAB by using the co mmand POLYFIT which call s on th e ORTHO ro utine .
The program POLRG is the polynomial regression progr a m of the IBM Sys tem/360 Scientific Subroutine Pac kage [24] , [25] . This pro gram call s four subroutines, GDAT A, ORDER, MINV, and MULTR, in the course of obtaining the least squares coefficients and othe r quantities of interest. These subroutines perform th e following operations :
(1) GDATA generates th e powers of the inde pen de nt vari able , finds mean s and standard de viation s, and sets up a correlatio n matrix.
(2) ORDER c hooses a dependent variable and a s ubset of ind e pe nd e nt variabl es from a large r set of variabl es.
(3) MIN V in verts th e correlation matrix using the "standard Gauss -Jord a n me th od." (4) MULTR computcs t he regressio n coe ffi cie nts and related quantiti es, suc h as th e s um of squares attribut ab le to the regression and the sum of s quares of deviations fro m th e regress ion.
We see from ta ble 1 that t he sin gle pre cision version of POLRG obtained rath e r low sco res o n both tes t proble ms . A do uble precision version of POLRG was also run , and the performan ce h ere as reported in table 4 was comparable to other programs using similar elimination algorithms.
Th e user of POLRG specifi es m , the highes t degree polynomial to be fitted , and the program a utom at ically reports th e results of fitting polynomials of successively increasing degrees , starting with the first degree . If th ere is no reduc tion in the resi dual sum of squares between two successive d egrees of polyno mials, t he program stops th e probl e m before completing th e analysis for the high es t degree specified . In running both t est probl e ms , Yl and Y2, in singl e precision th e analysis s topped afte r degree four, an d in li eu of a fifth degree polyn o mial fit, th e mess age "NO IMPROVE-MENT" was printe d. In order to co mple te the calc ulation s fo r th e fifth degree, th e c hecks on " improvement" were hypasse d. I n th e doubl e precision vers ion , fifth degree res ults were obtain ed without any s uch alt era ti ons.
_ Th e Programm e r's Manual fo r th e IBM System /360 Scie ntific Su broutin e Package [25] contain s som e warn in gs regarding the accuracy of co mputati ons. Th e re ad er is inform ed that th e accuracy of th e compu ta tio ns in ma ny of th e rou tin es is hi ghly de pe nd e nt upo n th e number of signific ant di gits ava il a bl e for arith metic opera tion s. It is pointed o ut th at ma trix inversion and many of th e stati stical s ubroutines [all into this ca tegory , a nd t ha t th e use r ma y, th e refore , wish to use doubl e precision vers ions of th ese routines. (Th e programs are so co nstru c ted that co nv e rs ion to double precision isan easy matter.) An append ix o[ th e manual classifies th e s ubroutin es of thi s pac kage into three c a tegories. Th ese are: (1) sub rout in es havi ng littl e o r no effec t on acc uracy, (2) s ubr outin es whose accuracy is de pend e nt o n the charac te risti cs o[ th e input data , and (3) subro utin es in whi c h definit e s tatements on acc uracy can be mad e. Only one of th e four s ubroutin es c alled by th e POLRG program , nam e ly ORDER, is in th e first categor y. Th e oth e r three subroutin es, GDATA , MINV and MULTR , fall in the s cond c ategory_ In conn ection with this seco nd category we read that " it can not be assumed th at th e results are accurate simply becaus e s ubro utin e executi on is c ompleted. "
A more ex pli cit statement is giv e n in con nec tion wi th th e s ubroutin e GDATA. H ere the re is a co mm e nt in the program statin g th at if Tn, th e high es t degree polynomial to be fitt ed , is equal to 5 or great er, single pre cisio n may not be su ffi c ien t to give sa ti sfac tory res ults. Since th e manual 's t est probl e m [or POLRG speci fi es m = 4 and has 15 data points , on e might infe r that satisfactory r es ults would be obtai ned for this pro bl em. This is not th e case, however. In the solution to this probl em give n on page 410 of the manual, t he interce pt te rm for the polynomial regress ion of degree 4 is reported to be -5.26735. An accurate calculation shows that this term is actually -6.04262 , so that th e reported te rm had no corre ct significant digits. Th e four reported regression coe ffi cie nts were correctl y co mpu ted to onl y one or two digits . Furthermore, the s um of sq uares of de viations from the regression is re ported to be 128.85156, w he reas it is act ually 17.67310. This error is also propagated into th e calculatio n of th e mean square , th e F value , and the improvement in t erms of sum of squares. The calculat d values of Y were found to be correct to one , two or three signifi cant di gits , with th e res iduals correc t to one digit or less.
In co nclu di ng this digress ion concern ing the accuracy of the test problem accompanying a parti c ul ar prog ram of a parti cular pack age, we note a remark give n in the Progra mmer's Man ual und er "Purposes an d Objectives of the Package": "While thi s package may provide man y of th e tools necessary to solve the more co mmonly encountered problems in engineering and scie nce, th ere is no inten t to im ply tha t th ese subrou tine s represe nt the current state of th e art in s tati sti cs or num eri cal analysis ." Th e progra ms SPVMTX and DPVMTX appearing in tables 1, 3 , and 4 use sin gle and double pre cision version s , respectively, of the same algorithm . Th ese t wo program s were adapted by The matrix which was inve rte d by SPVMTX and DPVMTX in solving th e two tes t problems was
In the single precis ion solution. the three bounds for Yl we re, respectively , -160, -940, and -140, and those for Y2 were -2.2 , -7.0 and -2.7. If an accurate inv e rs e had bee n obtained, the e rror bounds would have bee n s mall positive num,bers . That the bounds were negative is a clear warning that th e co mputed inverses , includin g f3 , are not accurate. Th e double precisio n ll08 solution obtained the bounds 0.00048,0.0075 , and 0.00046 for Yl, and 0.000000039, 0.00000064, and 0.000000087 for Y2 . In both problems these bounds are quite conservative. In the solution of Yl, the largest error in the ele ments of (X'X) -I is 5.5 X 10 -13 , and the largest error in the ffils is 5.5 X 10-7 • }n the solution of Y2, the largest error in the ele ments of (X'X) -I is again 5.5 X 10 -13 , and in the f3/s is 3.3 X 10 -13 • The ll08 version of OMNIT AB now us es the SPVMTX routine for matrix inversion and prints out the s mallest e rror bound. OMNIT AB reporte d the s malles t e rror bound for the inverse of X'X to be -6, a negative number. This was in agreement with the res ults from invertin g X'X via the FORTRAN program SPVMTX where th e three error bounds we re give n as -1.7, -6.0 and -2.1.
Each of the two STAT -PACK programs, GLH, Gefleral Linear Hypotheses, and REBSOM, Back Solution Multiple Regress ion , has its individual features, but for th e two test proble ms th e solutions were carrie d out in th e same mann er , so that the coe ffi cie nts obtained from th e two programs were ide nti cal, as is indi cated in table 1. Both programs invert X'X b y callin g a matrix inv ersion s ubroutine called JIM which uses a Gauss-Jordan elimination sc he me with maximal column pivoting a nd row scalin g. Th e GLH program has an option wh e reby th e use r can enter restraints in th e case X'X is not of full rank. The REBSOM program has the feature that the user can e nter a n F-va~ue to be used as a c riterion for re movin g variables from th e regression after an initial solution has been co mputed .
An error was found in the REBSO M program in th e calc ulation of the variance of Y. After estimating k coefficients (including possi bly a cons tant term) from n observations , the formula _L(Y;-Yi)2 used for the variance of Y is var Y -n _ k -1 . The denominator of thi s formula s hould read n -k rather than n-k -1.
The BASIC program LINFIT***, availabl e in the C-E-I-R Multi-A ccess Co mputer Service,
in order to obtain {3, inverts the matrix A = Y'X LYT w ose mverse, I It eXists, IS
Wh e n Y= Y, the matrix A is singular. In the two test problems Y= Y , and th e matrix A, if it were form ed in the co mputer without any rounding error, would be singular. But A , for Yl and Y2, contain s 14-digit numbers, whereas the GE 235 computer works with approximately nine-digit numbe rs, so that rounding of the elements of A is inevitable , and the vers ion of A contained in the computer is not singular. An "inverse" was obtained , and from this [3 was immediately computed. 
a a -a -a -a -a a
To ob ta in th e inv e rse of A in thi s pro gr a m, th e matrix co mm a nd MAT Q = INV(A) is used . Thi s co mm an d inv e rts th e ma tri x A by us in g an elimin ation me thod with row pivotin g (Kurtz [28J) .
Th e me thod is describ ed in sec ti on 1.2 of S ti efe l [37] .
LSCF --*** is another BASIC leas} squ a res program avai lable in th e C-E-I-R Multi-Access Co mputer Service. He re th e solution , {3 , is obtained by inve rtin g X'X and th e n pos t-multiplyin g th e inv e rse by X' Y. Tabl e 2 s hows th at LSCF --*** rank ed below th e othe r p.rogra ms of thi s ta bl e . Th e inve rse ofX'X is obtained by us in g th e ma trix co mmand INV, th e sa me co mm a nd as was used in U NFIT***.
Th e SIMEX-*** program ori ginat ed at the Nava l Ordn a nc e Laborator y. Th e input required for this program was X'X a nd X'Y, sin ce SIMEX-*** solves n equ a ti ons in n unknowns . An elimination algo rithm is used to obta in th e so luti on. Th e input for thi s pro gram was limited to nine significant digits. Recallin g th e res ults of ta bl e 7 whi c h gave th e exact solution for th e Yl problem when input data was rounded to nin e digits, it is not surprising that the average number of correct digits for Yl , re ported in tabl e 2, is only 1.402. This li es between the "accuracy" achieved by the nine-digit a nd te n-digit problems of table 7 .
Th e BASIC program ST AT21 *** obtains (X'X)-I and ~ by applying Jordan elimination to X'X and X'Y; the res ults appear in table 2.
Th e UNFIT program included in table 1 is one of eightee n s tati s tical romines described in On-line A nalysis for Social Scientists by James R. Miller [32] . This library of routin es exi s ts in th e Project MAC 7094 di s k files . The two test problems were run on the LINFIT program on a tim es hared co mpute r via a re mote console communicating with Project MAC. A descripti on of Project MAC may be found in Crisman [llJ. Miller states that " the se routines may be used wi thout exten· sive prior training in mathemati cs, statistics, or co mputer operations ," but in view of LI NFIT's poor performance' on these two probl e ms, it appears that th ere may be pitfalls in using this program. The method used by the UNFIT program is unknown. By conjecture, it has been included in this section among programs usin g elimination algorith ms.
Results from a Problem Having a Nonzero Standard Deviation
In the two tes t problems, Yl and Y2, treated t hus far , the residual standard deviation was zero. A third test problem, Yl *, is one where the standard deviation is nonzero. This problem was run on fiv e programs in both single and double precision to see whether the fact that a least squares fit has a standard deviation of zero might b e a factor influencing the accuracy of computations. On the b as is of thi s com pa ri so ll it appears that the fact that the standa rd deviati o n was zero in the test prob lems did not a ppreciably affect th e accuracy of com putations.
Concluding Remarks
(1) Co mputational procedures appropriate for des k calc ulators may be perilo us for com put e rs. (2) Of th e four pro ced ures usin g fl oatin g-point arithm eti c which were include d in thi s s tudy, orth ogona l House holde r transformation s a nd Gra m-Sc hmidt orthonorma li zation prove d to be th e best. Orthogonal polynomials ra nk e d nex t. Elimin a tion methods were th e leas t s uccessfu l but th e most popu lar. The multipl e precision int ege r arithmeti c procedure us in g co ngru e ntia l me thod s was unique in o bt ainin g exact soluti ons .
338-397 0 -69 -2 (3) Some other algorithms apparently of high quality which have been published in the last few years were not included in this study. These include:
(a) Bauer [2] , (b) Bjiirck and Golub [6] , (c) Bjiirck [5J.
Bauer [2] gives an ALGOL procedure using iterative refinement for finding the least squares solution of Xf3 = Y, where X is 11 X k (k ~ /7) of rank k and Y is 11 X p. The procedure is based on th e d e composition of X into UDR wh ere U is 11 X k with orthogonal columns , D = (U' U)-I , and R is upper triangular. This decomposition yields a triangular system R{3 = U'Y which is solved by back s ubstitution. The reduction to R{3 = U' Y is carried out by a Gaussian elimination scheme, but with a suitably weighted combination of rows used for elimination instead of a single row.
Bjorck and Golub [6] and Bjiirck [5] (see also Bjiirck [3] , [4] procedure is superior to the classical procedure. Bjiirck [3] states that his modified Gram-Schmidt procedure is equivalent to Bauer's method using weighted row combinations mentioned above. The algorithms for both the orthogonal Householder transformation method and the modified Gram-Schmidt method are generalized to handle the case where X is of less than full rank. In this case linear constraints are entered. The papers of Bjorck [3, 5] and Bjorck and Golub [6] discuss the number of operations and the storage requirements of their least squares algorithms.
(4) Programmers who have been writing least squares programs, especially for statistical packages, have often not been taking advantage of the advances in this area made by numerical analysts in recent years.
(5) The importance of accumulating inner products in double precision cannot be overstressed. Anum ber of recent papers on least squares computations have emphasized this point. These include Businger and Golub [8] , Bauer [2] , Golub and Wilkinson [22] , Bjurck and Golub [6] , and Bjurck [5] . On many third-generation computers which have double precision built into the hardware, double precision arithmetic is quite efficient.
(6) Iterative refinement is another valuable feature of recent algorithms. The three algorithms described in remark (3) above all include this feature. Four programs included in the present study (LSFITW***, LSTSQ , ORTHO, and ORTHOL) made effective use of iterative refinement. Golub and Wilkinson [22] , who disc uss this topic, also mention that the condition number of X'X is approximately the square of the condition number of X, so that it is advantageous to work with X rather than XX whenever possible. Moler [33] and Forsythe [19] discuss the details of iterative refinement in connection with solving n X n systems of linear equations. (7) The users of least squares programs can take certain precautionary steps to gain an awareness of whe th e r or not a rounding error problem exists. Various s ugges tion s we re mad e in the pre viou s s tudi es of Cameron, Freund , Ze lln e r and Thornber, and Lon gle y. Th ese s uggesti o ns includ ed th e foJlowin g: If there were no rounding error at all , one would obtain e xac tly th e sa me coe ffi cie nts from th e refit as from the original fit , and the standard deviation of the re fit would be ze ro. The exte nt to whi ch the second set of coe fficie nts agrees with the original set can give one som e information about the severity of roundi ng e rror.
A number of t es t proble ms we re run on the 7094 and the 1108 in order to investigate the relationships among th e coe ffi cie nts of the original fit, those of the refit , and those one would obtain if there we re no rounding e rror. Th e test proble ms co nsi sted of 55 polynomials with various ranges of x , variou s degrees from 1 to 8, and variou s coefficients. All 55 were run in both s ingle and double prec is ion on the 7094, and twe lve of the m we re run in single and double precis ion on the 1108.
In th ese tes t probl e ms , th e following res ult was obtained : If th e coe ffi cie nts from th e re fit (denoted by b) agreed with th e coe ffi cie nts from th e o ri ginal fit (~) to an average of mo re than three digits, and if th e ele me nts of X'X and X'Y can be re prese nted in th e co mpute r without roundin g, th e n th e numb er of di gits in ih in agree me nt with Dj(j = 1 , . . . , k) was approximate ly th e sa me as the number of correct digits in f3j. More precisely , wh e ne ve r th e two co nditi o ns just stated we re me t, it was found (with one exce ption) that the numbe r of digits in f3j in agree me nt with those of hj (i) I in doubl e precision was within 1.0 of the nu mbe r of correc t digits in ~j, and (ji) in single precisi on was within 2.0 of th e numbe r of co rrect di gits in ~j, for allj. Th e one exce ption occurred in a s ixth degree pol ynomial with x = -10 (l) 10. In I he doubl e precision run th e two sets of coe ffi cie nts agree d to an average of about 12.5 di gits , and th e ele me nts of X'X and X'Y had at mO SI 13 signifi cant di gits; here 1!2. a.greed with D2 to 16 digits but was correct only to about 13 digits.
(9) Efforts to provid e co mparative data on the amount of computer time required by the various programs includ ed in this investigation, as well as comparisons of storage re quire me nts, were un s uccessful. The programs which were in c luded in this study originated from many so urces, and they exhibited co nsiderable variation with res pect to what quantities were calc ulated as well as with res pec t to th e me thods of calculation. Th e pro gram ALSQ, for exa mpl e, a t one e nd of the spectrum, calc ulated s imply the coefficients, the res iduals, th e pre dic ted values, and th e residual s um of s quares for th e requ es ted fifth degree polynomial. Th e s in gle precision ve rsion of ALSQ required eight seco nd s to process both te s t proble ms on the 1108; the storage requirements were 709 memory cells [or th e code and 323 for th e data. The double precision version of ALSQ processed both problems in se ven seconds, requiring 715 memory cells for the code and 618 f~r the data.
Nearer the other e nd of the spectrum was the Biomed program BMD05R. The output here consisted of the coefficients and their standard deviations for polynomial fits of degrees 1,2,3,4,5 , an analysis of variance for degrees 1, 2 , 3, 4 , 5, predicted values and residuals for degree 5, a plot of observed and predicted values for degree 5, and means and correlation coefficients o[ the input data. This program (computing some operations in double precision) required 20 seco nd s on the 1108 to process the two test problems; the storage requirem e nts were 3,119 me mory ce lls for the code and 15,168 for the data. It becomes evident that an inter co mpari so n of running time among the different programs is not meaningful.
Moreover The 1108 version of OMNIT AB req uires a bout 50,000 me mory cell s for storage. The run times given
here includ e unknown co mpone nts of tim e for operation of th e co mputer system. Although one would expec t a double precision version of a parti c ular program to require more time than a single pre cis ion version, there were several in s tan ces on the ll08 where double prec is ion required less tim e than single precision. It was outside the scope of this inves tigation to make a detailed comparison of algorithms with respect to efficiency of computation time and storage requirem e nts. Similarly, no comparative examination of th e outputs provid ed by the programs was made. Rather, this study fo c used attention on the performance of e xisting programs.
(10) In any mathematical calculati on carri ed out on a computer, it is desirable to know whether an acc urate solution has been obtained or whether the result of a calculation is contaminated by rounding error to s uc h an exte nt that it is worthles s. This goal has been ac hieved in some areas.
Martin , P e ters, and Wilkinson [31] , in their paper giving an algorithm for solving Ax = b, where A is an n X 11 positive de finite matrix and b is an n X p matrix , state that their procedure "either produces th e correctly rounded solution s of th e equation Ax = b or indicates that A is too ill-conditioned for this to be achieved without working to higher precision (or is possibly singular)." Similarly, Wi lkinson 's program [45] for th e solution of an ill-condition ed sys te m of equations Ax= b, where A is n X n , "gi ves either a solution of the system which is correct to working accuracy or alternatively indi cates that th e syste m is too ill-conditioned to be solved without working to higher precision and may e ven b e sin gular. "
It appears that the goal set out above has now bee n achieved in the llnear least squares program of Bji;rck and Golub [6] . The authors state that their procedure may be used to compute accurate solutions and residuals to lin ear leas t s quares proble ms , but that the proce dure will fail when X modifi ed by rounding errors has less than full rank, and that it will also fail if X is so illconditioned that the re is no perce ptible improve ment in the iterative refinement. The user is easily informed of these situations.
I would like to express my appreciation to Josep h M. Cameron who s ugge s ted thi s inv es tigation and made many valuable contributions , to Joan R. Rose nblatt for h elpful dis c ussions , and to Joseph Hil se nrath , Rus sell A. Kirsc h, and Thomas Hoover for use of their time-shared computer fa cilities to run several problems. Thanks are du e to Gene H . Golub, Stanford University, for his constructive remarks . The assistance of J ames Doyle, Univac Division, Sperry Rand Corporation, in debugging one program is also appreciated. Stewart III , Uni o n Carbide Corp., Oak Ridge, T en nessee (present address: Th e University of Texas , Austin, Texas). Thi s program uses a modification of the Businger-Go lub algorithm [8] .
BMD02R, Stepwise Regression. One of the Biomedi cal Co mpute r Programs , written in FOR-TRAN [15] . BMD03R, Multipl e R egression with Case Combin ation s. One of th e Biomedical Computer Programs , written in FORTRAN [15] . BMD05R, Polynomial R egression. One of the Biomedi cal Compu ter Programs, written in FOR-TRAN [15] . [36] .
DAM.
A general purpose computer program for data processin g and multiple regress ion, written in FORTRAN by Rudolf R. Rhomberg , Lore tte Boissonneault, and Leo na rd Ha rri s, Inte rnational Mon e ta ry Fund
DPVMTX.
A double precision FORTRAN IV program for inv erting a matrix or so lvin g a e t of lin ear equation s. To a pro gram from th e SHARE library (7090-F1 31811NV2 Doub le Precis ion Matrix Inv e rs ion with Selective Pivot, written by A. R. Sada ka [26] ) , Sally T. Peavy, Nation a l Bure au o f Standard s, incorporated acc uracy checks.
LINFIT.
A program which fits a lin e ar fun c tion to collected data via least squares. Optional constraints may be applied to the fitting coefficients to mak e th e m nonnegative, add to a co ns tant , etc. One of eighteen statistical routine s written by James R. Miller [32] . This library of wuti nes exists in the Project MAC 7094 in th e disk file s of user numb er T169 2750. LINFIT***. A program written in BASIC for lin ear leas t sq uares curve fitting and co m puti ng co rre lati o ns. Origin : Dartmouth College, Hanover , N .H. Available in the C-£.I·R Multi·Access Computer Services library [10] .
LSCF --***. A least squares polynomial c urve fittin g subrouti ne written in BASIC. Origin: Dart· mouth College, H a nover, N.H. Availabl e in th e C·E·I·R Multi-Access Co mputer Services library [10] . LSFITW***. A least sq uares c urve fitting program writte n in BASIC. Adapte d by Jo hn R S huma ke r, Na tional Bureau of S tand ards, from Philip J. Wal s h' s ORTHO a lgorithm [42] . Availab le in th e C-E·I·R Multi·Access Co mpute r Servi ces library [10] .
LSTSQ. A FORTRAN IV s ubroutin e whi c h so lves for X th e ove rde ter min e d sys te m AX = B of m linear equation s in n unknown s for p ri ght-ha nd sides. Writte n by P e te r Bu s in ger, Co mputa ti on Center, U nive rsity of Texas (p rese nt add ress: Be ll T e le phon e Laboratori es, Murray Hill , N.J.), us in g the Bus in ger-Golub algorithm [8] .
MATH-PACK, ORTHLS, Orthogonal Polynomial Leas t·S quares C urve Fitting. One of th e
Univac 1108 MATH·PACK programs, writte n in FORTRAN V [40] . OMNITAB, a ge ne ral·purpose co mpute r progra m for s tati s ti cal and num e rica l analysis. De vel· oped at th e National Bureau of Standards by Jose ph Hilse nrath e t al. [23] . No w availab le in an A. S . A. FORTRAN vers ion, OMNITAB allows th e user to communicate with a c omputer in an e ffi cient mann er by means of simpl e English se nte nces. POLFIT. An anonymous program written in BASIC for least sq uares polynomial curve fitting using orthogonal polynomials. 
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ORTHO.
POLRG,
STAT-PACK, GLH,
